STERIKING® Sterimarkers are developed for permanent reliable marking of sterilization packages on the film side, on tape or on a traylabel.

STERIKING® Sterimarkers have a special ink (available in black, red, blue and green) which is immediately dry, waterproof, light proof, resistant to atmospheric action, heat resistant and acid resistant. The ink is not harmful for intended use and can be sterilized in steam, EO, FO and radiation.

1. CONFORMITY TO STANDARDS/ NORMS

STERIKING® Sterimarkers are not CE marked because they are not considered as medical devices.

2. TRANSPORT PACKING AND LABELLING

STERIKING® Sterimarkers are packed per 10 pieces within a white carton.

3. HEALTH AND SAFETY

No special precautions need to be taken in respect when handling STERIKING® Sterimarkers. They do not contain any materials or agents known to be toxic or irritating.

4. STORAGING

No special precautions need to be taken in respect of storage or transportation of STERIKING® Sterimarkers. However, they should not be exposed to very high humidity or to extremes of heat.

5. WASTE DISPOSAL

Suitable disposal methods are burying on an approved site or incinerating. Please refer to national and local regulations regarding waste disposal.

6. PACKAGING

STERIKING® Sterimarkers are packed per 10 pieces.

7. CERTIFICATION

Wipak BV according to ISO 9000, version 2000.